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LAPYA

Our LAPYA family, takes its name from the 
grooves opened by melting the surface of 
rain and snow waters. Lapya models can 
be emptied without moving the body 
thanks to lids are opening bacwards. There 
are inner buckets with a volume of 50 lt for 
each compartment. The waste bags are 
placed in the inner buckets thanks to the 
bag holding design.

Roka&Sustainability
Roka, believes the necessity of the e�-
cient use of the world's resources and 
waste is equal source. It creates vision 
unity by o�ering creative and innovative 
solutions, on a sustainable lifestyle with 
brands that it meets.



Product is made of materials that can be %100 recycled. Environmentally friendly, Eco-design product with minimal 
waste.

LAPYA design is unique. Designed by industrial product designer Yasemin Artut and Elif Kadayıf for ROKA Design. The 
design of LAPYA products is registered under Turkish patent and trademark office.

It has two body options battery waste 
compartment and a battery box. Bat-
tery waste compartment, 35 lt, which 
housed in a single body smaller than 
the normal compartment by volume 
and Battery box with a volume of 3 
liters, it is attached to the body from 
the side. It is used by hanging the prod-
uct with the bag hanging system.

The use of the product is as follows; 
product's lid on the top opens back-
wards and attached waste bags on the 
inner buckets can be easily emptied 
and new bags can be inserted into the 
bucket. Product can be cleaned by 
wiping with a damp cloth.

Lapya product family presents model in five different sizes, from one compartment to five
compartments, according to your needs. Each compartment is 50 Lt.

Features

50 lt volume 
inner buckets has bag attachment apparatus.

Lapya 
has secret wheels.

Lids open 
easily from the top.

50 Lt 50+3 Lt 50+35 Lt



Leed

Duo with Battery Tri with Battery

Leed with BatteryTetra with Battery

Tetra

TriDuoMono

with Battery

Compartment Selection

Determine the liter volume of the product.
Determine the floor of the product.
Determine the sliding system of the product.
Identify the waste labels to be found on the product.

To create a order;
1
2
3
4



Material Selection

Stainless Steel 430Stainless Steel 304 Powder Coated Steel*

Frame and Label Selection

Frame Color Codes:

Yellow: 
Brown: 
Green: 

Ral 1028  Matte flat 
Ral 8025 Matte flat 
Ral 6018  Matte flat 

Black:
White:

Body Color Codes:

Ral 9005 Matte flat
Ral 9016  Matte flat

Red: 
Light Grey: 
Blue:

Ral 3020 Matte flat 
Ral 7040 Matte flat 
Ral 5017  Matte flat

product codes:

Model Name

Mono
Duo
Tri
Tetra
Leed
Duo with Battery
Tri with Battery
Tetra with Battery
Leed with Battery
Lapya with Battery

Powder Coated Steel 304
RLP01-101-01 RLP02-101-01

RLP02-201-01
RLP02-301-01
RLP02-401-01
RLP02-501-01
RLP02-202-01
RLP02-302-01
RLP02-402-01
RLP02-502-01
RLP02-002-01

RLP03-101-01
RLP03-201-01
RLP03-301-01
RLP03-401-01
RLP03-501-01
RLP03-202-01
RLP03-302-01
RLP03-402-01
RLP03-502-01
RLP03-002-01

RLP04-101-01
RLP04-201-01
RLP04-301-01
RLP04-401-01
RLP04-501-01
RLP04-202-01
RLP04-302-01
RLP04-402-01
RLP04-502-01
RLP04-202-01

RLP05-101-01
RLP05-201-01
RLP05-301-01
RLP05-401-01
RLP05-501-01
RLP05-202-01
RLP05-302-01
RLP05-402-01
RLP05-502-01
RLP05-002-01

RLP01-201-01
RLP01-301-01
RLP01-401-01
RLP01-501-01
RLP01-202-01
RLP01-302-01
RLP01-402-01
RLP01-502-01
RLP01-002-01

 Stainless Steel 304 Powder Coated Stainless Steel 430Stainless Steel 430Powder Coated Steel

PAPER
WHAT GOES IN HERE?

.Books

.Notebooks

.Writing papers

.Newspapers

.Paper bags

.Notepapers

.Cardboard boxes

.Tissues

.Paper packaging

PLASTIC
WHAT GOES IN HERE?
.Cleaning product packaging
.Personal care packaging
.Plastic cups
.Plastic bottles
.Bottle caps
.Packages
.Plastic bags
.Plastic boxes
.Plastic toys

GLASS
WHAT GOES IN HERE?
.Beverage glass
.Jars
.Mason jars
.Pitcher
.Glass
.Window glass
.Headlights and automotive glass

METAL
WHAT GOES IN HERE?
.Beverage cans
.Tins
.Cans
.Kitchenware
(fork, knife, pot, pan, teapot) 
.Foils

ORGANIC
WHAT GOES IN HERE?
.Fruit and vegetable scraps
.Tea waste
.Egg shells
.Plant residues
.Food waste

NON-RECYCLABLE

.Paper beverage cups

.Chips, crackers, chocolate packages

.Wet wipes and used paper towels

.Scrub waste

.Gum etc.

WHAT GOES IN HERE?

OTHER WASTE

.Paper beverage cups

.Chips, crackers, chocolate packages

.Wet wipes and used paper towels

.Scrub waste

.Gum etc.

WHAT GOES IN HERE?

BATTERY
WHAT GOES IN HERE?
.Non-Rechargeable
(primary) batteries
(zinc, alkaline and 
lithium batteries)
.Rechargeable batteries
(nickel, lithium-ion and
lithium polymer batteries)

WhiteBlackUnpainted

Color Selection
*This product is not sold unpainted.



unit of measurement: mm
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Technical Information


